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1l, The success of the BE#^TELLTX propOsAl for European economic
inte^ratior^ in 195 5 and failure of Briüsh efforts to join"in 19fi? and 1967 each in its
^^rn way underlines the importance of getdng not only the decision but also the

timing right^

ENDNQTES

1 Provisions`relating to alignment of mriffs against third countiies on the CET are
nat d ealt with here. N or are thpse, having to 00 W ith agXiculxu.re.; which was to be
subSecvto a.systerrX.of mania ged markets..

2 These çhang:es. were actually to 'be-..aceomplished in 11 years, since the first
adjustrnenL s were not -to be made un til one year after the TreatY carne into effec t.

3 Thefe-were. substantial fluctuations from year to year. For example the def•içit was
much lower in 1980. fio.wever; the generO trend over the decade was towards a
worsening of Britain"s balance on manufactures with other EBC countries.

F=FT,,A-k

,perien^^-was not within the sCOpe of this-qudy as original)yWhile the EFFA ey

envisaged, it is certainIy relevarit to: the Canada - U.S. situation. A few facts and

-figurés are tYiercfore se i ,out here to give some indicatïon of the repercussions V1^6i7

CFT.-% had on'the trade and eçonornic development of the nnernber. countr1es. Some
of the consequences were sirniiar to "thase. foür ►d ,in the study of the EE.C - for

exa^nglé, faster gro^uth in trade wislt EF^`^► par^ners than ^ith the :re st of the wor1d
and resçructurïng of industries to take advantage of new trade ogportunitie.s. But. in
view of the discrem and indicative nature of'much of this mat^riai, it would need to
supple.mer^ted by a more detailed and comprehensive anal^^isbefore drawing any
firm ge neral concluconclusions about the. e conomic benefits of EFTA.

Trad e P `ta t

- From 1959 to 1967, all members of EFTA expanded their. imports-at°a faster
raie from their partners in'the trading group than from the rest of the world. In the
case of Austria; Sweden and $ritairi, the annual ave * rage percentage inO`ease in
imports from other EFTA countries was more that hà]f as great again as the
eorresponding figure for imports '-from all countries. For Denmark, Norway,
Finland-and Switzer.iand, the rate of g^owth in imports from EFTA was 'betvween
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